Oklahoma City: April 10–12, 2003

Leading Change in Career and Technical Education

Conference Presentations

Joanna Kister: *Doing Career-Technical Education at the Speed of Change: What Every Career-Technical Educator Should Know and Be Able To Do*  
Handouts (Word)

Panel: *Where Will We Find the New CTE Leaders?*

Sandra Dunkel, Division Administrator for Career Development, Illinois State Board of Education
John McDonagh, Executive Director, Massachusetts Center for Career and Technical Education
Joanna Kister, Consultant, Education and Workforce Development

Barbara White: *Something for Everyone: Hawaii’s Career Pathways System*

John Williams: *Interested Students Achieve More*

Ann Benson: *Run You Mother Run: Taking the Challenging Road to Leadership*

Panel: *What’s New in Assessment*

Frances Beauman, Project Director for Transportation, Distribution and Logistics Career Cluster
Brenda C. Hattaway, Assistant Executive Director, VTECS

Sandra G. Pritz, Senior Consultant, National Occupational Competency Testing Institute
Phillip R. Harrington, President, National Career Assessment Services, Inc.

Sandra G. Pritz: *Innovations in Career-Tech Assessment*  
PowerPoint Presentation (403 KB)
"23 Common Skills" (Word, 308 KB)

Sandra G. Pritz: *Innovations in Career-Tech Assessment*  
PowerPoint Presentation (336KB)

Handouts (Word)
PowerPoint Presentation (2 MB)

Susan Wynn: Taste of Technology: Providing Students with a Recipe and Key Ingredients for Success

Susan Wynn from Kankakee Community College served a hands-on happening that appealed to the appetites of the Conference participants. She described a Tech Prep event designed for students to explore their interests in technology. They examine a recipe for success along with some key ingredients to a productive career. Wynn has presented this Taste of Technology each of the past three years to potential students at Kankakee Community College. The event is intended to assist students that are undecided regarding their career choices and to aid them in exploring educational avenues to continue their education as they search for a successful future.

The Taste includes focused exploration provided by instructors from the various occupational areas who are skilled and have specialized knowledge. Students appreciate the exposure to specialists in their exploration of potential careers. The students also indicated their enthusiasm for the interacting aspect of the Taste.

The conference participants expressed appreciation for the hands on successful practice.

Kim Green and Pam Stacey: Legislative Update/Career Clusters News

Frances Beauman and Robert Daiber: Career Clusters: Leading Change with New Ideas for Teaching and Learning
Beauman PowerPoint (2 MB)
Daiber PowerPoint (528 KB)

Sally Arrington, Shelby Kervin, and Don Barrington: Exploring New Career Opportunities in the Law, Public Safety, and Security Cluster

Curtis Shumaker and Dale Wendt: Vision 2020—Building a Seamless Educational System for the Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources Industry
PowerPoint Presentation (4.6 MB)

Susan Pratt and Diann Dodd: Learning From the Workplace—Teaching for the Real World